
INFORM™ Tolling 
Dashboards

Find out exactly how much you’re spending on toll payments, manage violations, prevent fraud 
and more with the INFORM Tolling data visualization interface. As a component of our PrePass Plus 
electronic toll payment service, INFORM Tolling offers more than just a snapshot of toll invoices and 
violations. It monitors tolling activity and can send immediate notifications when transponders are being  
used improperly. It also provides daily updates on violation processing and payment disputes.

With INFORM Tolling, it’s easy to view PrePass Plus toll transactions in a way that helps identify trends, find areas  
for improvement, and mitigate fraud. By having a holistic view of toll management, operators can boost fleet efficiency  
and better manage financial exposure.

Save Time. Save 
Fuel. Save Money.

Drill Down into Tolling Data
The INFORM Tolling interface is user-friendly and intuitive, with a number  
of powerful features:

• INFORM interactive dashboard with tolls snapshot

• Toll analytics and fraud prevention capabilities

• Reporting function to analyze yearly spend and savings totals

• Violations management and payment processing

Uncover the Benefits of Better  
Toll Management
Taking control of toll performance saves  
money, time and gives you peace of mind.

• Optimize routes to minimize toll exposure

• Spend less time and fewer resources on  
 payment disputes and violation processing

• Quantify PrePass Plus’ return on investment

• Protect your toll budget by catching and preventing fraud

More than 45,000 
PrePass fleets

Over 600,000 
trucks on the road

Millions of 
hours saved

Over 250,000,000 
gallons saved

Billions of 
dollars saved

Over 500,000 tons 
of emissions saved

PrePass Safety Alliance provides PrePass weigh station bypass and toll payment services. Trucking industry leaders, enforcement 

agencies and state DOTs first formed the non-profit public-private partnership in 1993 to improve commercial transportation 

safety and efficiency. The organization has invested over $700 million to deploy truck safety services and infrastructure nationwide.

www.prepass.com  •  (800) 773-7277


